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We report the fabrication of a set of new rare-earth-free magnetic compounds, which
form the Fe3Co3Ti2-type hexagonal structure with P-6m2 symmetry. Neutron powder
diffraction shows a significant Fe/Co anti-site mixing in the Fe3Co3Ti2 structure, which
has a strong effect on the magnetocrystalline anisotropy as revealed by first-principle
calculations. Increasing substitution of Fe atoms for Co in the Fe3Co3Ti2 lattice leads
to the formation of Fe4Co2Ti2, Fe5CoTi, and Fe6Ti2 with significantly improved
permanent-magnet properties. A high magnetic anisotropy (13.0 Mergs/cm3) and sat-
uration magnetic polarization (11.4 kG) are achieved at 10 K by altering the atomic
arrangements and decreasing Fe/Co occupancy disorder. © 2016 Author(s). All arti-
cle content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons
Attribution (CC BY) license [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4968517]
There have been intensive global theoretical and experimental efforts towards the development
of alternative permanent-magnet materials, free of strategically vulnerable rare-earth elements or
expensive Pt, due to their growing demand in a wide range of applications such as hard-disk drives,
spintronics, hybrid vehicles, wind turbines, home appliances, and biomedical devices.1–5 One focus
is on new Co- and/or Fe-rich transition-metal compounds having non-cubic crystal structures, since
they have potential to exhibit high magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant (K1 ≥ 10 Mergs/cm3) and
saturation magnetic polarization (Js ≥ 10 kG, Js = 4piMs, Ms = saturation magnetization), both being
essential for permanent-magnet applications.6–11 However, there exist two challenges: First, new com-
pounds often require high crystallization temperatures and/or are stable only at above 1000 ◦C.8,11
Second, it is challenging to determine the complete crystal structure of new magnetic compounds,
including atomic arrangements, which have strong effects on their magnetic anisotropy and magneti-
zation. Additionally, such structural information can provide new insights to achieve desired magnetic
properties by modifying atomic arrangements via further substitutional alloying.
Fe3Co3Ti2 is an intriguing and a recently discovered magnetic compound, which crystallizes into
a hexagonal structure with P-6m2 symmetry with a unit cell of 24 atoms (3 f.u.), as schematically
shown in Fig. 1(a).12 This compound exhibits an appreciable Curie temperature T c ≈ 550 K, but its
aElectronic addresses: bbalasubramanian2@unl.edu and dsellmyer@unl.edu
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FIG. 1. (a) A Schematic of a hexagonal crystal-structure with P-6m2 symmetry. (b) Experimental x-ray diffraction pattern
of the Fe3Co3Ti2 alloy. The standard x-ray diffraction peak positions and relative intensities are marked as vertical lines.
experimentally observed values of magnetic polarization and anisotropy are only moderate from the
view point of permanent-magnet applications, i.e., Js = 8.6 kG and K1 = 6.0 Mergs/cm3.12 A genetic
algorithm (GA) search and subsequent first-principle calculations predict that a Fe/Co disorder has
strong effects on the anisotropy of Fe3Co3Ti2. In this study, we show direct evidence for Fe/Co
antisite disorder in the Fe3Co3Ti2 structure using neutron powder diffraction (NPD). We have further
modified the atomic arrangements in the structure by gradually replacing Co with Fe to obtain new
magnetic compounds Fe4Co2Ti2, Fe5CoTi2, and Fe6Ti2 with more promising permanent-magnet
properties.
Fe3+xCo3−xTi2 (0 ≤ x ≤ 3) alloys were fabricated using a conventional arc-melting method
followed by a melt-spinning process. In brief, arc-melted alloys having homogeneous mixing and
desired compositions were made into nanocrystalline ribbons via rapid quenching from the melt
using the melt-spinning process with a wheel speed of 57 m/s. This non-equilibrium process is
advantageous in forming new crystal structures and metastable compounds and is described else-
where.12 The composition of the melt-spun ribbons was measured using energy dispersive x-ray
spectroscopy (EDS) on different locations of the ribbons including free and wheel contacted sur-
faces and the results show reasonably uniform compositional-distribution. The structural properties
were investigated using x-ray diffraction measurements (XRD) with a Rigaku D/Max-B x-ray
diffractometer using Co Kα radiation with a wavelength of 1.7903 Å. We also have carried out
NPD measurements for Fe3Co3Ti2 alloy at beam line POWGEN, Spallation Neutron Source at
Oak Ridge National Laboratory. For XRD and NPD measurements, the melt-spun ribbons were
mechanically ground into fine powders, and thus the results yield crystal structure representative
of the ribbon samples. A superconducting quantum-interference device (SQUID) magnetometer
and physical property measurement system (PPMS) were used to measure the magnetic proper-
ties. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) measurements were carried out to investigate the
microstructure of the melt-spun samples using a FEI Tecnai Osiris scanning transmission electron
microscope.
A GA search is employed for the parent compound Fe3Co3Ti2 to find low-energy crystal struc-
tures of the new compounds. We used the unit cell parameters determined from the experimental XRD
data and an empirical potential, described by the embedded atom method (EAM), to relax the candi-
date structures to the local minima.13–16 The atomic structure of Fe3+xCo3−xTi2 compounds with
1 ≤ x ≤ 3 is obtained by replacing a fraction Co with Fe in Fe3Co3Ti2. Spin-polarized den-
sity functional theory (DFT) simulations were performed to calculate the magnetocrystalline
anisotropy and magnetic moments for these low-energy structures using the Vienna ab initio simu-
lation package (VASP), version 5.3.17 The Ceperley–Alder local density approximation (LDA) and
projector-augmented wave (PAW) methods were adopted for these calculations.18–20
Figure 1(b) shows the experimental XRD pattern of the Fe3Co3Ti2 compound. The measured
XRD peak positions and intensities are in good agreement with those of the standard diffraction lines
corresponding to the hexagonal P-6m2 structure (vertical lines in Fig. 1(b)). Note that the calculated
diffraction lines are from the simulated XRD pattern. Since the x-ray scattering factors of Fe and Co
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FIG. 2. (a) Powder neutron diffraction spectrum of the Fe3Co3Ti2 alloy measured at 10 K (dots) and the fit (line at the top),
using the hexagonal P-6m2 structure. (b)-(d) The Bragg diffraction profiles for the Fe3Co3Ti2 alloy measured at 300 and 10 K
in different range of d spacing.
are very similar for Co Kα radiation, it is not feasible to quantify the Fe/Co antisite disorder from
XRD. However, there is a high contrast between the Fe and Co neutron nuclear scattering lengths.
In order to determine the antisite disorder between Fe/Co, we have carried out NPD measurements
on the Fe3Co3Ti2 alloy. The NPD spectrum measured at 10 K for Fe3Co3Ti2 alloy is shown as a
dotted curve in Fig. 2(a). We have fitted the NPD spectra for the P-6m2 hexagonal structure by
the Rietveld method using the Fullprof Suite21–23 and the fitted data are shown as a solid curve in
Fig. 2(a). As shown in Table I, a significant Fe/Co antisite disorder has been found from the best
fit. The fitting also yields the lattice parameters a = 4.743 Å and c = 15.444 Å for Fe3Co3Ti2 at
10 K, which agree well with those determined from the XRD pattern (a = 4.754 Å and c = 15.471 Å
at 300 K).
Note that even for the best fit, the experimental NPD pattern measured at 10 K shows obvi-
ous differences in some peak intensities from the simulated one, as shown in Fig. 2(a). This is
because the magnetic scattering contribution has not been considered in the model. We carried out
temperature-dependent NPD on the isomorphic Fe3Co3Nb2, including both the ferromagnetic and the
paramagnetic phases (not shown);24 the analysis also indicates significant anti-site mixings similar
to those in Table I, regardless of whether the magnetic contributions are taken into account. Figures
2(b)–2(d) display the NPD patterns of Fe3Co3Ti2 measured at 10 and 300 K, which show only a subtle
difference in the scattering peak intensities between 10 and 300 K. Besides the peak shift due to the
thermal expansion, for peaks of large d spacing (Fig. 2(d)), the diffraction intensity barely changes;
for peaks of smaller d spacing (Figs. 2(b) and 2(c)), the intensity changes are more obvious. The
origin of such dependence of the intensity change on the d spacing is typically thermal fluctuation of
TABLE I. The observed Fe/Co antisite disorder in the Fe3Co3Ti2-type hexagonal structure
with P-6m2 from the Rietveld method. The numbers in the table are the site occupations.
Sites/Wyckoff position Atom species Occupancy
Fe1/2g (0, 0, 0.124) Fe/Co 0.6/0.4 ± 0.05
Fe2/2g (0, 0, 0.622) Fe/Co 0.6/0.4 ± 0.1
Fe3/2h (1/3, 2/3, 0.133) Fe/Co 0.2/0.8 ± 0.1
Fe4/3j (0.171, 0.829, 0) Fe/Co 0.5/0.5 ± 0.1
Co1/6n (0.830, 0.170, 0.753) Co/Fe 0.5/0.5 ± 0.05
Co2/3k (0.169, 0.831, 1/2) Co/Fe 0.3/0.7 ± 0.05
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FIG. 3. (a) X-ray diffraction patterns and (b) lattice constants ‘a’ and ‘c’ measured for Fe3+xCo3−xTi2 alloys. TEM images
of the Fe6Ti2 alloy measured at different magnifications are shown in (c) and (d), respectively.
atomic positions.25 Therefore, there is no apparent change of magnetic diffractions between 10 and
300 K, in good agreement with the temperature dependence of the magnetization measurements (not
shown here) and the high T c ≈ 550 K.
Motivated by this result, we have studied Fe-rich Fe3+xCo3−xTi2 alloys (0 ≤ x ≤ 3), aiming at
reducing the Fe/Co antisite disorder and better magnetic properties. It is obvious that there is no
Fe/Co antisite disorder for the end alloy, Fe6Ti2 (x = 3). Figure 3(a) shows the XRD patterns of
Fe3+xCo3−xTi2 alloys. The Fe4Co2Ti2, Fe5CoTi2, and Fe6Ti2 compounds show XRD patterns similar
to that of the Fe3Co3Ti2. This result reveals the formation of the same P-6m2 hexagonal structure
in these new compounds. At the same time, the structural refinement of the XRD patterns using
Rietveld fitting yields a small and systematic increase in the lattice parameters “a” and “c” upon the
gradual replacement of Co with Fe atoms in Fe3+xCo3−xTi2 as shown in Fig. 3(b). The microstructural
features in these samples are investigated using TEM measurements. Figures 3(c) and 3(d) show the
TEM images of the melt-spun Fe6Ti2 ribbon sample measured at two different magnifications. The
results show that the grains are densely packed and have sizes in the range of around 100 nm. Note
that reasonable contrast differences are seen among different grains and this is due to the fact that
those grains have different orientations.
In order to show in detail how the replacement of Co with Fe in Fe3+xCo3−xTi2 improves the
magnetic properties, we consider the Fe5CoTi2 compound as a typical example and present its mag-
netic properties obtained from both experiments and theoretical simulations in detail. Figure 4(a)
shows the field-dependent magnetization curves of the Fe5CoTi2 compound measured at 300 and 10
K for Fe5CoTi2. The hysteresis loops reveal higher coercivities Hc for Fe5CoTi2 (0.45 kOe at 300 K
and 0.70 kOe at 10 K), as compared to the Fe3Co3Ti2 alloy (Hc = 60 Oe and 70 Oe at 300 and 10 K,
respectively).
A further analysis of the high-field magnetization curve at 10 K between 30 and 70 kOe (not
shown here) yields K1 = 10.7 Mergs/cm3 and Js = 9.6 kG for the Fe5CoTi2 alloy, as compared to
the Fe3Co3Ti2 alloy (K1 = 6.0 Mergs/cm3 and Js = 8.6 kG). These values were determined from
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FIG. 4. (a) Field-dependent magnetization curves measured for Fe5CoTi2 at 300 and 10 K. (b) Experimental K1 and Js values
as a function of x in Fe3+xCo3−xTi2. (c) Room-temperature hysteresis loops of Fe3Co3Ti2, Fe5CoTi2, and Fe6Ti2.
the law-approach-to-saturation method using the equation M = Ms (1 - 4K12/15Ms2H2) + χH, where
H and χ are the applied magnetic field and high-field magnetic susceptibility, respectively.26 Note
that the term χH in the above equation is only required for fitting the magnetization curves at higher
temperatures and very high fields, and thus only the first term was used to determine the magnetic
anisotropy and saturation magnetization.27 Note that Js is expected to increase for Fe5CoTi2 because
the Fe moment is higher than the Co moment in the hexagonal Fe3Co3Ti2-type structure. The enhanced
K1 is likely due to the lack of Fe/Co disorder in Fe5CoTi2.
We also used DFT-LDA calculations to investigate the magnetic properties of Fe5CoTi2 com-
pound using the experimental lattice parameters. In order to mimic the effect of disorder in the
system, magnetic calculations were performed for about ten Fe5CoTi2 structures with random occu-
pation of Fe and Co by swapping the positions of some Fe and Co atoms in the P-6m2 structure. The
average magnetic moment is calculated to be 20.99± 0.67 µB/unitcell (8.1± 0.3 kG). The average
MAE is 18.1± 50.6 µeV/atom (2.3± 6.4 Mergs/cm3), showing a very strong dependence of MAE
on the specific arrangement of Fe and Co on the lattice sites of the Fe5CoTi2 structure. For compari-
son, the average magnetic moment and MAE of Fe3Co3Ti2 from our current calculations are 17.08
± 1.03 µB/unitcell (6.6± 0.4 kG) and -14.8± 27.3 µeV/atom (-1.9± 3.5 Mergs/cm3), respectively.
These results show an improvement of magnetic properties of Fe5CoTi2 over Fe3Co3Ti2.
Note that our DFT calculations are performed for single crystals, whereas the experimental
samples are polycrystalline. In addition, the experimental samples can also have real-structure features
such as various types of defects, strains, or nano-grains. Although our DFT calculations include some
site disorder, the effects of other real-structure features such as the size, shape, and the boundaries
of the grains on magnetic properties have not been considered in the calculations. Therefore the
results from the DFT calculations only provide an insight into the trend of magnetic anisotropy and
magnetization as a function of composition. The theoretical trend agrees with the experimentally
observed increase of K1 and Js for Fe5CoTi2 as compared to Fe3Co3Ti2. Experimental results also
indicate the improvement of magnetic properties for other compounds as shown in Fig. 4(b), which
shows the measured K1 and Js at 10 K for Fe3+xCo3−xTi2 as a function of x. K1 and Js values were
observed to be maximum for Fe6Ti2 (K1 = 13.0 Mergs/cm3 and Js = 11.8 kG). At 300 K, these values
were determined as K1 = 10.2 Mergs/cm3 and Js = 7.9 kG for Fe6Ti2 and K1 = 7.6 Mergs/cm3 and Js
= 7.3 kG for Fe5CoTi2. While the hysteresis loops measured at 300 K for Fe6Ti2 and Fe5CoTi2 show
improved coercivities as compared to that of Fe3Co3Ti2 (Fig. 4(c)), these values are much lower for
permanent-magnet applications.
Coercivity is an extrinsic property of magnetic materials, but it is determined by a combination
of intrinsic magnetic properties and various nanostructural features. According to Stoner–Wohlfarth
model, the coercivity of an anisotropic (uniaxially aligned) magnetic material should be ideally
equivalent to anisotropy field, i.e., Hc = HA = 2K1/Ms, and thus the ideal room-temperature Stoner–
Wohlfarth coercivities are about 32 kOe and 26 kOe for Fe6Ti2 and Fe5CoTi2, respectively. However,
in real experiments, Hc is substantially decreased often by more than one order of magnitude from HA
due to the exchange interactions between the magnetic grains and the presence of defects or nanoscale
imperfections.28–30 Note that bulk magnets are often composed of at least 10% of non-magnetic
phase to achieve appreciable coercivities by mitigating the inter-grain exchange interactions.29 For
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example, a Nd-rich grain boundary phase is required to obtain a coercivity of about 20%-30% of HA
in Nd2Fe14B-based permanent magnets.30 In the present study, the TEM results, shown in Figs. 3(c)
and 3(d), reveal that the melt-spun ribbon samples are composed of densely packed grains, which are
expected to facilitate the inter-grain exchange interactions and subsequently reduce the coercivities
in these materials. However, the appreciable intrinsic permanent-magnet properties of Fe5CoTi2 and
Fe6Ti2 reported in this study will stimulate further research towards developing high coercivity in
these materials. This can be achieved via controlling the exchange interactions between the magnetic
grains by separating them using a very thin non-magnetic layer and obtaining the crystallographic
alignment of the easy magnetization axes.
In conclusion, a rapid-quenching process using the melt-spinning method was used to fabricate
rare-earth-free magnetic compounds with the Fe3Co3Ti2-type hexagonal structure. A combination
of experiments and theoretical simulations using a GA search and DFT calculations was used to
determine the structure of the new compounds and correlate their magnetic properties with the
structural changes. The atomic arrangements in Fe3+xCo3−xTi2 were tailored by gradually substi-
tuting Co atoms with Fe in a series of alloys, including Fe4Co2Ti2, Fe5CoTi2, and Fe6Ti2, which
show increasingly improved properties for permanent magnets. For example, for Fe5CoTi, K1
= 10.7 Mergs/cm3 and Js = 9.6 kG at 10 K and K1 = 7.6 Mergs/cm3 and Js = 7.3 kG at 300 K;
and for Fe6Ti2, K1 = 13 Mergs/cm3 and Js = 11.4 kG at 10 K and K1 = 10.2 Mergs/cm3 and
Js = 7.9 kG at 300 K. By nanostructuring and easy-axis alignment, Hc can be further increased,
and a (BH)max of about 15-32 MGOe might be achieved in the temperature range of 300 K–10
K. Thus, this research may provide new materials as alternative rare-earth-free permanent magnets
containing only earth-abundant elements for sustainable clean energy.
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